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I.

Course o f t h e Expedition

I .I

F r o m K i e l (Germany) t o Amderma (Siberia)

The KaBaEx '97 (Kara and Barents Seas Expedition 1997) to the Siberian Kara
Sea was carried out from April 1 to 25, 1997. While the scientific Crew, consisting of
Dirk Dethleff, Peter Loewe, and Domink Weiel, started On April 1 from Hamburg, the
container with the expedition equipment was sent by cargo vessel and lorry from
Kiel over Kemi and Rovaniemi (Finland) to Murmansk (Russia) already two weeks
before (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1: Course of the expedition.
The scientists accessed Murmansk over Oslo, T r o m s ~ and
,
Kirkenes (Norway). From
Hamburg to Kirkenes we used the aircraft, while - after crossing the
NorwegianIRussian border east of Kirkenes O n foot - the last part of the journey to

Murmansk was undertaken in a van provided by the Murmansk Marine Biological
Institute.
After 8 days of final preparations we left Murmansk by aircraft On April 9 towards
Vorkuta (Fig. 1). From Vorkuta we accessed Amderma by a Russian MI-8 helicopter
On April 11.
On April 22, after 11 days of field and laboratory work, we left Amderma and reached
Hamburg - passing Murmansk and St. Petersburg - On April 25. The container was
sent back 4 weeks later through our Russian colleagues and reached Kiel at the end
of May.

1.2

Background informations and purpose of the expedition

From October to June the Siberian shelf regions from the Barents Sea to the
Chukchi Sea are characterized by recurring extended flaw leads, separating the
landfast ice from seeward drifting ice (Fig. 2). Occurrence, maintainance and
dynamics of the leads are mainly steered by regional atmospheric pressure
conditions (e.g. Zakharov 1966, Martin & Cavalieri 1989, Dethleff et al. 1993).
Accordingly, offshore winds cause lead-opening, while onshore blowing storms
push the drift ice against the fast ice edge and thus, initiate the closure of the open
water areas.
In an open lead, the relatively warm water is exposed to the cold atmosphere, The
net upward heat flux results in formation of new ice which is advected off-shore and
partly exported to the Central Arctic Basin and, thus, can considerably feed the
Transpolar Drift System. Dense brines, rejected during ice formation, may contribute
to the Cold Arctic Halocline, and to Intermediate- and Deep Water renewal.
Through turbulent hydrodynamic oceanlbottom interactions such as Langmuir
circulation, thermohaline convection, wave-action and tidal currents, unconsolidated
fine-grained surface deposits can be re-suspended and floated upward in the flaw
lead areas. The material can be entrained into newly forming ice by the mechanisms
of suspension freezing (e.g. Reimnitz et al. 1992) and filtration (Osterkamp & Gosink
1984, Dethleff et al. 1994). Since these hydrodynamic entrainment processes seem
to activate preferably small grains, Arctic sea-ice sediments generally consist mainly
of silt and clay sized clastic material with a mean grain size in the medium to fine silt
range (e.g. Kempema et al. 1989, Larssen et al. 1987, Dethleff et al. 1993, Reimnitz
et al. 1993a, NÃ¼rnberet al: 1994). The incorporated sediments will be transporled
via the Transpolar Drift System towards the North Atlantic where they are released
due to local ice-melt.
Extremely little is known about the origin and pathways of turbid sea-ice produced
over the Kara Sea shelf and, in particular, in coastal flaw leads. This report
investigates sedimentological and mineralogical tracers such as quantitative and
qualitative sample composition, clay mineral abundances and silt size distribution
etc. in shelf surface deposits, suspended particulate matter and sea-ice
incorporations. The main objective is to identify and trace possible mechanisms of
material resuspension, sediment entrainment into locally formed sea-ice and its
subsequent regional and Iong range dispersal.

Fig. 2: Modern configuration of recurring Eastern Arctic flaw leads and polynyas
between coastal fast ice and drifting ice (both not indicated here) as derived from
NOAAIAVHRR and LANDSAT satellite images, Barnett (1991), Buzov (1991),
Groves & Stringer (1991), Dethleff et al. (1993), Dethleff et al. (1994), Schwarz
(1994), Dethleff (1995) and Pavlov & Pfirman (1995) and, after estimations of ice
thicknesses based On 10-days integrated Russian ice charts for the period from
1972-1990 (AARI, St. Petersburg). The stippled off-coastal areas reflect the sea-icesediment sources <30 m water depth on the Arctic shelves as reworked from
Reimnitz et al. (1992).
In order to accomplish these goals, during the joint RussianIGerman KaBaEx '97
winter expedition detailed oceanographic and sedimentological data were collected
in the southwestern Kara Sea (Fig. 3). In pariicular, we i) studied the configuration of
fast ice, flaw leads and drifting ice, ii) learned more about local oceanography and
turbulent hydrodynamic processes of fine-grained sediment resuspension, iii)

identified, quantified and qualified the entrainment of hydromechanically activated
bottom material and atmospheric particles into locally formed new ice, and iv)
quantified and traced the possible regional dispersion of ice inclusions into adjacent
shelf seas, the Central Arctic and the northern North Atlantic Ocean supported by
modeling results.

Fig. 3: Arctic overview chart (a), the SW Kara Sea and adjacent E Barents Sea (b),
and the area of investigation (C). Sampling sites are indicated by dots. Water depths
are given in m.

1.3

Area of investigation

The inner part of the Kara Sea between Novaya Zemlya, the Siberian mainland and
Severnaya Zemlya may be regarded as a semi-enclosed Arctic shelf sea. Water
depths widely range between 20 and 200 m (Fig. 3). The Novaya Zemlya trough has
a depth of more than 400 m. Shallow, near coastal areas with water depths below
50 m are dominated by fine-grained surface deposits (Geogruppen AS 1994) and
thus, provide optimum conditions for sediment resuspension and formation of turbid
ice (compare Fig. 2).
The occurrence of flaw leads in the western Kara Sea along the northeastern coast
of Novaya Zemlya and off the eastern coast of Vaygach Island (Fig. 4) is attributed to
predominating westerly winds (e.g. Martin & Cavalieri 1989, Dethleff & Reimnitz
1996). The area east and south of Novaya Zemlya is - according to recent Russian
investigations - characterized by very high probabilities of flaw lead recurrence
(about 50 %; V. K. Pavlov, 1996, AAR1 St. Petersburg, pers. comm.). This makes
these sites to the most important and interesting locations for investigations On
turbulent processes of bottom/ocean/sea-ice interactions, sediment entrainment into
newly forming ice and subsequent dispersion of incorporated clastic material - and
attached pollutants - in the entire Arctic Ocean.

Fig. 4: NOAA 12 visible band satellite image from April 10, 1993 showing recurrent,
coastal flaw leads in the ice-covered, western Kara Sea. Boxes A-C represent the
east Novaya Zemlya lead sections (adapted from Martin & Cavalieri 1989), while
box D contains the AmdermaIVaygach flaw lead investigated during April 1997 field
work. The black traces represent sea-ice foreward trajectories based On dimatic
parameters (reworked from Nies et al. in prep.).
The salinity and temperature distribution in the southern and southwestern Kara Sea
is mainly influenced by Atlantic water inflow from the Barents Sea through Kara

Strait, while the local river discharge is of minor importance (Pavlov & Pfirman
1995). Temporary inflow of river water from the Barents Sea through the Kara Strait
can be expected by the Pechora Current (Pfirman et al. 1997a). During summer,
surface temperatures and salinities in the investigation area range from 2-10 OC and
25-30 psu, respectively, with a pronounced halo- and thermocline in the upper water
column (Pavlov et al. 1994). Towards the bottom, salinities increase to as much as
>34 psu and, temperatures decrease to as low as -1.8 'C. During winter, the vertical
salinity and temperature distribution in the water column is generally uniformly
stratified since ice formation and subsequent brine rejection cause efficient mixing.
Informations on the oceanic current patterns in the western and southwestern Kara
Sea are contradictive. According to e. g. Pavlov & Pfirman (1995) and also deduced
by NÃ¼rnberet al. (1995) from clay mineral distribution patterns in bottom sediments,
the surface water is dominated by a wind- and thermohaline induced cyclonic
circulation pattern, which consists of the southward directed, near-coastal Eastern
Novaya Zemlya Current, and the northward, off-coastal Yamal Current. However, as
shown by King et al. (1997) and Johnson et al. (1997) through ice-buoy trajectories
and acoustic-doppler-current-profiler (ADCP) data, the water transport along the
east coast of Novaya Zemlya down to depths of as much as 350 m is generally
northward directed with no indication for water inflow to the Kara Sea around the
northern tip of Novaya Zemlya. This could also be shown through modeling results
(Harms 1997). Thus, the postulated counter-clockwise surface-current pattern in the
western Kara Sea, which is frequently cited in Russian and international literature,
could not be corroborated in recent times.
2.

METHODS AND MATERIAL

2.1

Sampling methods, material obtained and field
measurements

The sample material was collected at 8 sites along the coast of Cape Jugorsky and
close to Vaygach Island, southwestern Kara Sea (Fig. 3, Table 1, annex). Stations 1,
2, and 3 were located close to the coast on the fast ice or attached drift ice with fast
ice character. The sampling sites were accessed by scidoos and Snow cats. Stations
4, 5, and 6 were located close to the lead (= 200-300 m) on fast ice-attached drift ice,
while stations 7 and 8 were chosen on a drift ice floe in the flaw lead and directly on
the edge of fast ice, respectively. Stations 4-7 were accessed by a Russian
helicopter of the MI-8 type.
Bottom sediments

Shelf surface deposits for sedimentological purposes were sampled using an
EKMAN-BIRGE grap constructed by HYDROBIOS, Kiel, Germany, The gear was
lowered to the shelf bottom through the penetrated ice Cover. Additionally, we used a
small stainless steel gravity corer with macrolone tube, which was designed for the
use through a 10 cm ice bore hole.
A total of 15 surface (interval: 0-5 mm) and 7 mixed surface1subsurface (interval: 030 mm) sediment samples was obtained at sites 1-8 (Fig. 3, Table 2). The sediments

obtained were filled in plastic bottles and containers and stored under cold or
freezing conditions varying between +4O and -15OC.
Suspended particulate matter (SPM)
A total of 22 SPM samples was collected at stations 1-8 either by Niskin bottle or
sediment traps i) under the fast ice cover, ii) at the edge of fast ice (flaw lead) and iii)
under drift ice floes in the flaw lead. Two samples were each taken in three different
water depths: a) close to the surface, b) in the middle of the water column and C)
near to the shelf bottom (compare Table 1 and 2). One of the subsamples was
concentrated on mixed-ester membrane filters (0.45 pm Pore diameter) in the field
lab while the other sample was conserved at temperatures between +4 and -15' C
for further investigation in the home laboratory.
Sea ice sediments
Ice cores were taken at stations 1-7. The cores were divided into chunks of roughly
10-15 cm length and stored in plastic bags under freezing conditions. After
microwave-melting the core sections were filtered using pre-weighted, mixed-ester
membrane filters with 0.45 pm Pore diameter. The filtered material was frozen and
dried for further sedimentological investigations.
Additionally, ice-sediments were collected from pressure ridges and turbid core
sections at stations 2, 4, 5 and 7. The sampled material was filled in plastic bottles
and stored at low temperature (+4O to +6O C) or under freezing conditions.
Particulate Snow content
Snow was collected at stations 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6. The Snow was melted and filtered in
order to conserve the particle content for further sedimentological investigations.
ÃŸadionuclide
Water volumes varying between 76 and 93 l were collected at stations 1, 4 and 6 in
order to determine 1 3 7 ~ and
s 1 3 4 ~ sThe
.
electric pumping System was stored in an
insolated aluminum box particularly designed for the application in cold regions. The
sampled water was filled into 100 l containers, acidificated with HCI down to a pH of
as low as 2 and run over an exchanger raisin of potassium-hexacyano-ferrate-(11)cobaltate(1l) (KCFC), thereby absorbing Cs ions from sea water with a chemical yield
of >95 %.
Mixed surface sediment samples (0 - 30 mm depth) of ca. 400 - 800 g W.W.- taken
with the mechanic grab corer - were stored in plastic containers in order to
determine also man-made Cs ions and different other man-made radionuclides such
as e.g. Pu.
Conductivity, temperature and density measurements in the water column (CTD)
2 different battery powered SIS-sondes (CTD plus 1000, SIS Meeres- und
Umwelttechnik GmbH, Kiel, Germany) were used to obtain CTD-profiles beyond the
ice cover and in the flaw lead. Measurements were carried out at each station.

Reliable CTD profiles were obtained at 6 stations, 3 of which were recorded under
fast ice (#2, #4, #5), 2 under drifting ice (#6, #7), and 1 (#8) in the flaw lead (compare
section 3.2).
2.2

Laboratory methods

2.2.1

Sedimentology

Shelf surface deposits and sea-ice sediments were prepared for smear slide
analyses in order to estimate the quantitative and qualitative sample composition
under the microscope.
Further laboratory investigations include:
wet sieving and Atterberg separation of coarse, silt and clay fractions of shelf
surface deposits and sea-ice incorporated material
qualitative and quantitative component analyses of coarse fractions
granulometric silt analysis (LaserGranulometer, SediGraph) of both shelf surface
deposits and sea-ice sediments
qualitative and quantitative component analyses of silt fractions under the
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
X-ray diffractometry of clay fractions
granulometric analysis, and qualitative and quantitative component analyses of
SPM and particulate Snow content.
2.2.2

Radionuclide determination

The shelf surface deposits obtained for radionuclide measurements were freezedried and homogenized. Both sediment and dissolved (ion-exchanged) samples
were filled in beakers with a calibrated geometry. For spectrometric analysis we
used high purity germanium detectors (HPGe). The samples were analyzed for
artificial gamma-emitting radionuclides such as 1379134cs, 6 0 ~ 0 241Am
,
and
different natural radionuclides.

3.

Preliminary Results

3.1

Ice conditions in the investigation area

According to the chief of the Amderma Hydrometeorological Survey Station (pers.
com. Andrej Anatoliwitsch), the 1996197 freezing period in the southwestern Kara
Sea began on December 10, 1996, and thus was extremely late as compared to
former years. Additionally, the winter temperature regime was relatively "mild"
resulting in local ice thicknesses not significantly exceeding 1 m.

3.1 .I

Fast ice

According to unpublished NOAA ice-charts (http://www.natice.noaa.gov), during
winter the inner part of the Kara Sea is completely ice covered (Fig. 5). Generally, a
coastal fast ice band develops which has a width of roughly 10 km or even less and
thus, is relatively narrow as compared to the Laptev Sea (see Dethleff et al. 1993;
Reimnitz et al. 1994). In case of offshore winds, the fast ice edge is bordered by flaw
leads. In certain years (e.g. January 1998, compare http://www.natice.noaa.gov) no
fast ice occurs along extended parts of the Cape Jugorski and Novaya Zemlya coast
line in the western Kara Sea so that shore leads or polynyas develop instead of flaw
leads.
During April 1997 field work, the fast ice canopy in the Amderma region was
extremely narrow and partly had a width of only 500 m to 1.5 km. The edge of fast ice
followed roughly the 10-15 m isobath thereby running in much shallower water as
compared to extended areas of the eastern Kara Sea and most parts of the Laptev
Sea. East of Amderma, a coastal section of few km length revealed no coastal fast
ice (compare Fig. 5) and the flaw lead (in this case a shore polynya) extended to the
shore.
The fast ice consisted generally of first year ice. The uppermost core section (10-15
cm) was dominated by granular ice, while the lower sections were of columnar ice.
Bulk core thicknesses varied between 70 and 90 cm (stations 1 and 2) and,
culminated - at a site of likely rafted first year ice - in 1.7 m thickness at station 3
(Table 1). The edge of fast ice was often bordered by 3 - 6 m high pressure ridges or
extended compressional ice fields. This is also an essential difference to the Laptev
Sea, where a general lack of pressure ridges was reported along the fast ice edge
(Dethleff et al. 1993; Reimnitz et al. 1994). Hummocks of as much as 6 m height in
areas of roughly 10-15 m water depth (or even below) might have led to formation of
stamukhi thereby stabilising the coastal ice against onshore compression and
dilational breakaways. However, we often could not clearly distinguish between
ridged fast ice and compressed former drift-ice fields; this led to the assumption that
the true width of the coastal fast ice partly might differ from what is indicated in NOAA
ice charts.

NATIONAL SCE CENTER
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Fig. 5: NOAA ice chart from field work period in April 1997. Local Amderma and
Vaygach Island ice conditions reveal a coastal fast ice Zone and adjacent drift ice of
7-10 tenths coverage (see egg-code in the upper left corner). For more detailed
information on egg codes See NAVYINOAA Joint Ice Center atlasses (1975-1993) or
NOAA web site "http://140.90.54.35/".
3.1.2

Flaw leads

Open water between fast ice and drifting ice occurred during the entire period of field
work. In the first part of field work, the air temperature ranged between -10 and -20Â°
thereby enhancing temporarily new-ice formation over Open water in the roughly 1-2
km wide AmdermaIVaygach flaw lead. The new ice was collected in surface streaks
together with small drift ice floes and advected offshore towards the drift ice. The
parallel surface streaks of collected ice crystals and small floes indicated convergent
helical oceanic vortices promoting mixing of the water column which might lead to
resuspension of bottom material and formation of turbid sea-ice (see Dethleff
1995a).

Due to ice melt induced by atmospheric temperature increase, and additionally
strong local offshore winds, in the second part of field work the width of the (former)
flaw lead increased to as much as 30-40 km, The heat flux reversal due to the warm
atmosphere prechuded further ice formation. On the last day of field work, the wind
changed from offshore to onshore directions thereby causing the rapid closure of the
Open water within roughly 24 hrs.

3.1.3

Drift ice

Drift ice occurred in and off the AmdermaIVaygach flaw lead in varying thicknesses
(0.68 to 0.89 m), floe sizes and Stages of development. The drilled cores consisted in
the upper 10-15 cm of granular ice, and in the lower part of columnar ice. While the
sampled 300-500 m large level ice floes consisted of "clean ice" with no or only little
visible sediment inclusions, the marginal floe pressure ridges contained extremely
turbid sea-ice. This was also observed during R/V "POLARSTERN" ARKXIII/2 cruise
in the summer of 1997 in the central Arctic and in northern Fram Strait.
At station 4, off the edge of fast ice, we sampled wet, unconsolidated and
significantly sediment-laden former lead ice. On contrary, the directly adjacent fast
ice contained less particulate inclusions. We assume that the sediment-laden new
ice was formed under turbulent conditions over shallow water depths (roughly 11 m)
in the flaw lead and then pressed against the fast-ice edge through onshore winds.
The offshore drift velocity of large ice floes was determined by use of a GARMIN
GPS (Global Positioning System). The velocities varied between few m and several
100 mlh, culminating in 700 mlh in the wide Open Amderma lead off Vaygach Island
due to southerly winds.
3.2

Oceanography

Little is known in western literature about the vertical salinity distribution o n the
shallow Siberian shelves and - particularly - in the flaw lead areas during winter.
Churun & Timokhov (1995) reported data of vertical winter water mass distribution of
the western Laptev Sea showing pronounced thermo- and haloclines due to
perennial Khatanga and Lena river discharge. Bottom salinities increased partly to
as much as 35 through brine rejection subsequent to ice extraction.
For the western Kara Sea, also few winter data are available on water mass
stratification (e.g. Pavlov & Pfirman 1995) which are restricted to the Novaya Zemlya
trough north of the investigation area (compare Fig. 2). A significant salinity increase
from 32 to 34 was observed at around 30-40 m water depth indicating the
continuous influence of the Ob and Yenisej River discharge on the structure of the
upper local water column (surface layer).
Our preliminarily processed winter salinity profiles (Fig. 6) from the southwestern
Kara Sea show no strong riverine fresh water influence in the upper water column
off the coasts of Cape Jugorsky and Vaygach Island. Without going too much into
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Fig. 6: Salinity and temperature profiles from the area of investigation.

detail, we can say that the salinities generally tend to increase strongly at the
uppermost meters, and then show a uniform distribution from the surface towards the
shelf bottom at shallower water depths (#2, #3, # 5 ) , thereby displaying no
indications for expressed halo- or thermoclines. This points - in first approximation to a well mixed water column under the fast ice Cover. The salinity profiles at stations
6 and 7 slightly differ from the above Pattern by showing a distinct halo- and
thermocline at roughly 30 m water depth with decreasing temperatures and
increasing salinities towards the bottom (indicated by a horizontal grey bar, Fig. 6).
At a first rough glance, the salinity profile of the flaw lead (#8) generally represents a
uniformly stratified - and thus well mixed - water column from 1 m down to 13 m
water depth. However, taking a closer look to the data sets, both temperature and
salinity values scatter and decrease towards the bottom. That means, the water
becomes colder downwards despite decreasing salinity with increasing water depth.
The enhanced - and flickering - temperature in the upper water column might have
been due to intensified sun Insolation promoting heating and the formation of
microturbulences. The slightly fresher - but colder - bottom water might be due to
stratification reversal through turbulent mixing of low salinity, cold surface water with
denser bottom water during an extreme freezing event in the lead area previous to
our sampling period.
3.3

Sedimentology

3.3.1

Shelf bottom deposits

According to Geogruppen AS (1990) the surface deposits in the investigation area
consist mainly of silty sediments with varying percentages of sand and clay. This
was generally confirmed by preliminary smear slide estimates of the sampled
material (Table 3, Fig. 7). Accordingly, the grain size distribution of surface
sediments in the investigation area vary between silt and sand, while the clay
fraction is generally less abundant. Highest silt and sand portions On bulk sediment
amount to as much as 85 % or even more, whereas the clay fraction generally does
not exceed 20 % and often lies below 10 or even 5 %.
The qualitative sample composition reveals high percentages (65-80 %) of mainly
angular to subrounded quartz and feldspar, while rounded clastic particles (e.g.
glauconite), rock fragments, mica, biogenic components and opaque minerals are
less abundant or even absent (Fig. 8). Angular to subrounded clastic particles are
more abundant in the coarse fraction than in the silt spectrum.

3.3.2

Suspended particulate matter (SPM)

Very little is known about SPM content in Siberian shelf waters during winter.
Dethleff (1995a) reported winter (April) SPM concentrations of 1.24 mgll in the
eastern Lena river pro-delta, Laptev Sea. The concentrations decreased to as low
as 0.24 mgll along a 500 km northward surface water transect from the delta towards
the Central Arctic Ocean.
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Fig. 7: Sand-silt-clay distribution of surface deposits, suspension load, sea-ice
sediments and Snow entrapped particulate matter.
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Fig. 8: Quantitative and qualitative composition of surface deposits and sea-ice
sediments in the field work area. A) denotes sea-ice sediments, while B) represents
shelf surface deposits.

At the KaBaEx fast ice stations nos. 1, 2 and 3, the SPM concentrations ranged from
0.55 mgll in the under-ice surface layer to 13.77 mgll in the nepheloid layer close to
the shelf bottom (Fig. 9, Table 4). No such strong gradient was observed under the
drift-ice at stations 5, 6 and 7, where the concentration of suspended material even
tended to decrease towards the bottom. Under the compressed new-ice field off the
fast ice edge at station 4, the SPM concentrations showed high values in surface
waters (4.16 mgll) and then decreased towards the bottom to as low as 1.87 mgll.
Our first assumption was that the enhanced SPM concentration in the under-ice
surface water was due to melting and ridging-induced sediment release from the
tilted, turbid ice floes. However, the SPM composition and the degree of particle
roundness did not bear resemblance to the ice-entrained material, but nearly
equalled the local shelf surface deposits (see below).
Highest SPM concentrations were found in the sediment traps deployed at the fast
ice edge (station 8, flaw lead) for a period of about 10 hrs. The content of particulate
matter decreased from 38.33 mgll at the water surface to roughly 23 mgll close to the
bottom. Most of the material trapped consisted of macroscopic copepods and other
planctonic and nectonic organisms. The enhanced concentrations of living organic
material, particularly in the uppermost part of the water column, resulted from
favorable living conditions due to algae bloom, long daylight conditions and
radiative heat gain of the surface water during the sampling period. In surface and
bottom waters we detected traces of spherical fly ashes.
First results from binocular investigations (Table 5) reveal that the SPM shows
generally silty composition. Percentages of the coarse fraction vary and clay sized
material is less abundant. The silt fraction is dominated by angular quartz particles,
whereas the coarse fraction contains partly enhanced abundances of fluffs (#1, #2),
dark minerals (#6), copepods (#8) and particularly (well)rounded clastic material
(#3, #4, #5, #6, #7). Surprisingly, at most of the latter sites we found higher
abundances of rounded, coarse (=I 00-500 pm) quartz particles close to the surface
rather than in the middle of the water column and towards the bottom, where they
actually should be expected. This points to a well mixed or even reversed water
column stratification due to turbulences maintaining clastic particles of as much as
500 pm in diameter in suspension. The required current velocity of 40 to 50 cmls to
keep such large particles in suspension could be provided by local tidal current
(Harms 1997).
At station 4, where the highest abundances of sand-sized, (wel1)rounded clastics
occurred in the upper water'column (Table 5), the Same material was found in the
local shelf surface deposits (Table 3) at 9 m water depth. However, no such particles
were found in local ice cores and ridges. This points to different probable processes
active at this shallow site during and after initial ice formation (reminder: this location
was sited at the edge of the Amderma lead, which was closed by compressed, wet,
not completely consolidated, and sediment-laden new ice shortly before sampling):
i) despite of being available in the suspension load, the (well)rounded, coarsegrained particles were not entrained into newly forming ice through the mechanism
of suspension freezing during Open lead conditions; or ii) the (well)rounded material
was not available in the SPM during initial ice formation in the lead area and was
thus not entrained, or iii) the ice was formed at a different site. However, well
rounded, large clasts are available at any site in the investigated area both in shelf
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surface deposits and the water column. The above will be discussed in further detail
in section 4.1
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Fig. 9: Concentration of SPM at KaBaEx '97 sampling sites 1-8 (a-h). Water depths
and nos. of sampling locations are indicated in the small shaded boxes.

3.3.3

Sea-ice inclusions and ice core salinity distribution

The sea-ice sediments obtained during KaBaEx '97 expedition represent a small but worldwide unique - sample set of the Kara Sea.
Fast ice

The fast ice cores revealed no or only minor visible inclusions varying between 1.59
and 20.50 mgll (Fig. 10). Few of the uppermost core sections showed slightly
increased concentrations of particulate matter compared to the middle part of the fast
ice cores, which contained less inclusions (except station 3, Fig. 10, at around 100
cm core depth). The lowermost sections of all fast ice cores revealed also increased
material loads due to enhanced microbiological activity.
The salinities in the fast ice cores varied from 0.8 to 8.3. Highest fast ice salinities
were determined at station 2 (Fig. 10), the lowest were measured at station 3. The
ice-salinity profile at station 2 represents a ?-shape type (Eicken 1992) with salinity
decreasing near the core top and increasing towards the bottom. Generally, the
decrease of salinity towards the top of the ?-type profile is typical for retextured and
brine-drainaged second year ice. However, in this case - and in some more cases
reported below - we definitely sampled first year ice.
At first glance, the fast ice core at station 3 revealed indiscriminate scattering
distribution of salinity and particle inclusions. However, along with the unusual
thickness of 1.70 m, which cannot result from seasonal thermodynamic ice-growth,
the vertical distributions of salinity and particles provide hints for ice rafting in an
earlier Stage of development. If we cut the ice core - theoretically - into two sections
at the depth of 70-80 cm (Fig. I O ) , we obtain two very similar Sets of curves. The
resemblance of these curves suggests that they represent the vertical salinity and
sediment distributions of two formerly individual, roughly 80 cm thick floes or pieces
of fast ice, which were formed close to each other under comparable oceanographic
conditions and then were piled up through lateral compression. The shape of the
salinity distributions is of ?-type for both core sections.
Drift ice

The drift ice (Fig. 10) was generally more turbid than the fast ice. Most of the material
was concentrated in the uppermost 30-60 core Cm. The visible, fine-grained material
was cloudy distributed, enriched in layers or concentrated in small aggregates. The
particulate matter content in different core sections ranged from 2 to 35 mgll
reaching an extremum of 140 mgll at station 5 (core section 12-22 cm, Fig. 10,
compare also Table 3). The mean sediment load of all core sections was 9.91 mgll.
At station 4 we found visible sediment concentrations over the entire ice core with a
minimum of roughly 10 mgll and a maximum of 35 mgll (Fig. 10). The drift ice cores
at stations 5, 6, and 7 showed particulate matter contents below 10 or even 5 mgll.
The lowermost sections of all ice cores generally revealed increased material loads
as compared to the middle part, which was again due to enhanced microbiological
activity.
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Drift ice salinities varied from 2.0 to 6.7 and thus were in a smaller range than fast
ice salinities. Highest salinities were measured in the uppermost core sections of
station 4 and in the lowermost chunk of station 5 (Fig. 10). The drift ice salinity
profiles were of C-, I- and ?-type shapes (compare Eicken 1992).
The salinity distribution at station 5 (Fig. 10) represents a less pronounced C-shape
profile with slightly increasing values towards the top and the bottom. The C-type is
considered typical of growing young or first-year Arctic sea-ice (compare Eicken
1992). Stations 6 and 7 (Fig. 10) reveal less pronounced C-shape profiles, which
could also be interpreted as 1-shaped. According to Eicken (1992), the I-type has
nearly constant salinities throughout the core or the salinity even decreases steadily
towards the bottom. This was the case at Stations 6 and 7 except for the lowermost
core sections.
The ice core at station 4 (Fig. 10) reveals the most interesting distribution of salinity
and particle content. In first approximation, the salinity distribution can be classified
as ?-type shape (compare Eicken 1992). Due to the steady salinity decrease
towards the bottom, the curve may also be interpreted as 1-type. According to Eicken
(1992), a salinity drop by a factor of 2 from the top of the core towards the bottom
results from the insulation efffect of Snow accumulation and increasing oceanic heat
flux during winter. On the other hand, a substantial salt loss towards the core bottom
may also be due to short-term, rapid ice growth followed by insignificant growth or
thickness change for the rest of the season. Since the ice core at station 4 revealed
the highest particle content in the upper 60-70 cm of all cores (except: cm 12-22, #5),
we assume that the ice at station 4 was formed rapidly under extreme, turbulent
freezing conditions in the Open lead thereby promoting the incorporation of
(re)suspended particulate matter.

Sedimentology of sea-ice inclusions
Smear slide analyses of particulate matter extracted from fast- and drift-ice cores
reveal extremely high percentages in silt and clay fractions (85-95 'Io), while the
sand fraction generally is underrepresented (compare Table 3, Fig. 8). According to
our estimates, as much as 80 arealO/~
of the bulk fraction is composed of angular and
subrounded clastic material (mainly quartz and feldpar) with highest abundances in
the silt fraction, which represents on average 64.2 '
I
o
(30-85 '10) of the material. Well
rounded particles do generally not occur in the sea-ice Sediments.
Organic-clay-iron aggregates, clay minerals and microorganisms partly appear in
slightly enhanced portions of 5-25 %. Other clastic material or biogenic components,
such as heavy and opaque minerals as well as plant debris, are generally
infrequent. The less abundant coarse fraction (5-15 OIO) is mainly composed of
aggregates consisting of fine grained material, idiomorphic gypsum minerals and
varying biogenic material.
3.3.4

Particulate snow content

Concentrations of particulate matter in the Arctic Ocean Snow Cover vary between
0.4 mgll in the central Amerasian Basin (Mullen et al. 1972, Darby et al. 1974) and
as much as 170 mg/l on the near coastal Laptev Sea fast ice (Dethleff 1993).

However, despite partly considerable concentrations of particulate matter in Arctic
snow, a significant contribution of aeolian dust to sea-ice sediments was ruled out by
most authors (e.g. Larssen et al. 1987, Pfirman et al. 1990, Wollenburg 1993,
Dethleff 1995a).
The content of particulate matter in Snow of the investigation area ranged from 1.87
to 11.37 mgll (compare Table 4) with a mean of 4.52 mgll. Highest concentrations
occurred at station 1 in closest vicinity to the coast line, while lower particle contents
were determined at those stations which were located more remote from land. As
already proposed by Dethleff et al. (1993) for the Laptev Sea, decreasing particle
concentrations in snow with increasing distance from the coast are due to the
mechanisms of "aeolian" sediment transport which are mainly governed by wind
direction and speed, and topographic conditions of the hinterland. Accordingly,
higher concentrations of snow particles on sea-ice can be expected in areas where
strong offshore winds erode sediment from exposed land surfaces or move
sediment-laden snow off the coast line, while lower particle contents occur at sites of
generally onshore winds or completely Snow covered hinterland.
Preliminary quantitative investigations of the material under the binocular reveal
mainly fine grained distributions of filtered snow sediments (Table 6). The portion of
the coarse fraction mainly ranges between 10 and 30 areal0I0and does not exceed
40 % (mean: 28 %), while the silt fraction varies between 50 and 80 % (mean: 62 %).
Most of the silt fraction generally consists of fine silt. The clay fraction is less
abundant with values between 5 and 20 % (mean: 10 %).
Qualitative binocular investigations show that the coarse fraction of the sampled
material partly consists entirely of fluffs, dust particles, plant debris and some clastic
material. These types of "particles" were also detected at few stations in SPM
samples of the upper water column and in filtered sea-ice sedirnents. However, most
of the SPM filters, and particularly those of greater water depths (see above), were
only insignificantly or not at all laden with fluffs and plant debris. Since all filtered
samples were treated in the Same way we can rule out a man-made pollution due to
unclean sampling procedure andlor laboratory conditions. The fluffs, dust particles
and especially the plant debris thus may be of atmospheric origin and indicative of
aeolian entrainment of particles into snow and ice.
The clastic material in snow sediments consists mainly of angular to subangular
quartz and feldspar with quantities varying between 30 and 80 % (mean: 55 %). Well
rounded spherical quartz, jeldspar and other particles are infrequent or not
abundant. If rounded particles are present, they show mainly subprismoidal, sub- to
wellrounded grain shapes. Dark minerals occur as generally slightly enhanced
traces or in quantities of as much as 5 OI0. Rock fragments, mica and clay minerals
occur only in traces. Irregularly shaped ash particles from waste- or coal combustion
occur also in traces or low percentages, while spherical fly ashes were not abundant
in snow sediments.
3.4

Radionuclides

According to recent studies (e.g. Joint Norwegian-Russian Expert Group 1996), most
of the radioactive material - such as reactors of submarines, barkes filled with liquid

and solid nuclear waste, and containers - dumped by the former Soviel Union in the
Arctic were disposed in the fjords along the eastern coast of Novaya Zemlya a t water
depths ranging between 10 and 40 m . One purpose of the expedition was to
investigate if potentially radioactively contaminated shelf surface deposits could be
entrained into newly forming ice at extremely shallow sites (< 50 m water depth) in
the western Kara Sea.
Unfortunately, we did not get the permission from the Russian Ministries to conduct
our planned process studies along the eastern coast of Novaya Zemlya in the
vicinity of - or directly in - the nuclear dumping sites. Thus, the KaBaEx field study
was carried out as a "substitute" in the SW Kara Sea where we found comparable
bathymetric, oceanographical and sedimentological conditions to what w e can
expect for the eastern coast of Novaya Zemlya and the dumping bays.

According to our analyses, "^CS contamination of surface deposits along the
eastern coast of Novaya Zemlya is relatively low compared to the Baltic- and Irish
Seas (5-15 Bqlkg vs several 100 to 1000 Bqlkg). However, "^CS and 6 0 ~ 0
concentrations are enhanced inside the bays with highest contamination
inventories, amounting to as much as 100,000 Bqlkg sediment in close vicinity to
dumped containers (Joint Norwegian-Russian Expert Group 1996, Dethleff et al.
1997a). The surface deposits of the three main dumping bays along the coast of
Novaya Zemlya are composed of extremely fine grained material with as much as 99
weightoh <63pm. From todays knowledge about the entrainment of fine grained
surface deposits into new ice along the Siberian coast we can assume that the
potentially contaminated bottom material in the Novaya Zemlya fjords is
predestinated for resuspension and incorporation into newly forming ice.
The water samples taken at station 1, 4 and 6 (Table 7) showed '^CS activities
between 4.9 and 5.3 ~ q l m 3 ,while the concentrations of 1 3 4 ~ swere below
detection limit of about 0.4 ~ q l m 3 The
.
determined activities were slightly above the
expected "background" concentrations in the northern hemisphere, which still
originales from the global atmospheric fallout of the weapon tests performed during
the sixties. On contrary, the radioactive contamination of the North Sea, the North
Atlantic Ocean, and the Barents and Kara Seas through discharge from the
reprocessing plants at Sellafield (UK) and La Hague (France) decreased
significantly during the past years (Kershaw et al. 1997). This shows that the weapon
lest fall-out still provides a stronger radioactive signal in the area of investigation as
compared to the recent discharges of the North European reprocessing plants.
The KaBaEx surface sediment samples (Table 7) contained "^CS
activities
between 0.3 and 20 Bqtkg dry weight. Concentrations of "^CS, ^CO and ^ ~ r n
were below detection limit. The slightly enhanced "^CS contaminations must be
regarded as remnants from formerly stronger polluted Sellafield discharges. Thus,
the transport of radioactivity from the Irish Sea to the Arctic Ocean is still documented
in recent Kara Sea surface deposits, but cannot be traced in the modern water
column (see above). The sediment activities of 1 3 7 ~ fall
s in the Same range as
those detected in surface deposits sampled in 1993 and 1994 in the central Kara
Sea. These samples revealed "^CS activities between detection limit and 22.1

Bqlkg. A possible release and transport of radioactivity from the Novaya Zemlya
dumping sites towards the SW Kara Sea could not be traced in the KaBaEx
samples.
4.

Discussion

Arctic sea-ice widely contains fine grained sediments either incorporated as layers
and diffusively distributed clouds or enriched in surficial patches after one or several
melting cycles. The geological and ecological importance of sediment inclusions in
Arctic sea-ice has been demonstrated in various studies (e.g. Reimnitz et al. 1992,
NÃ¼rnberet al. 1994, Weeks 1994, Pfirman et al. 1997b, Landa et al. accepted).
Sedimentological characteristics - such as extremely high silt and clay percentages of sea-ice inclusions from various Arctic regions point to similar or identical
entrainment processes active on the circumpolar shelf shallows during initial ice
formation.
According to different authors (e.g. Reimnitz & Bruder 1972, Osterkamp & Gosink
1984, Reimnitz et al. 1992, 1993a, Dethleff et al. 1994), the following main
mechanisms of turbid-ice formation can be pointed out:
(i) "suspension freezing": scavenging of fine grained (re)suspended particulate
matter from the water column through buoyant rising frazil ice crystals, and
entrainment of sediment by upward floating material-laden anchor ice (generally
regarded as the most effective mechanism among all proposed),
(ii) enrichment of (re)suspended particulate matter by filtration in surface grease-ice
streaks through convergent oceanic vortices, and
(iii) discharge of particle-rich river- or ocean water over near-coastal ice canopies
(this was also observed at KaBaEx station 8 during sediment trap deployment and
recovery) .

4.1

Sea-ice sediment-entrainment in the AmdermaIVaygach
flaw lead

After Reimnitz et al. (1993a, b), the entrainment of shelf surface deposits into newly
forming ice through suspension freezing occurs under turbulent conditions at
extremely shallow sites of <50 m water depth (Fig. 11). According to our
oceanographic and sedimentological data obtained in the AmdermaIVaygach
region, at least during field work period (and probably through the entire winter) both
the local flaw lead and the under-ice water column were well mixed down to the
bottom or the minimum to a depth of 30 m. This led to the design of the following
entrainment scenario.

AmdermaNavaach Flaw Lead
Clouds and Fog
Offshore
Winds

Towards Eastern Kara Se
and Transpolar Drift ?
Flaw lead

Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘

Fig. 11: Exemplary Cross section of the AmdermaIVaygach flaw lead displaying
possible hydrodynamic processes of turbid ice formation.
Turbulent oceanographic-sedimentological processes

Besides tidal currents and wind induced wave action, Langmuir circulation and
thermohaline convection must be regarded as the main hydrodynamic processes
responsible for oceanic mixing and resuspension of shelf surface deposits, and their
subsequent entrainment into newly forming lead ice (Fig. 12). In contrast to the
coastward fast ice, the enhanced material loads in the uppermost 60-70 core cm of
the compressed drift ice close to or in the AmdermaIVaygach flaw lead points to
intensified entrainment of (re)suspended material through the processes of
suspension freezing and filtration into congealing frazil during the initial phase of ice
formation over Open water.
The shelf surface deposits in the area of investigation provide a large reservoir for
the entrainment of particulate matter into newly forming ice. Strong evidence for a
substantial contribution of local surface deposits to ice incorporated material is due

to well comparing sedimentological characteristics of both environments when we
consider the known processes of sediment entrainment into sea-ice deduced from
former field work and laboratcry studies.
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Fig, 12: Helical vortices in the water column (A) collect frazil ice in surface streaks
(B) thereby enhancing the filtration and enrichment (C) of resuspended, fine grained
surface deposits (D). The turbulent water masses may be forced through the wedgelike surface streaks of frazil and the fine grained SPM can be trapped in the slush ice
Cover in areas of downward motion. The collection efficiency of filtration and
scavenging (enrichment) processes in western Arctic shelf areas were numerically
approached and discussed e.g. by Osterkamp & Gosink (1984).

Higher abundances of sub- to well rounded, coarse-grained clastic material (mainly
quartz) of 100-250 um diameter was detected in southwestern Kara shelf surface
deposits and in the water column. Abundances of rounded coarse clasts in the water
column varied from station to station, but tended to decrease from the surface
towards the near-bottom nepheloid layer (see section 3.2.2). On contrary, rounded,
coarse-grained clastics were less abundant or practically absent in local sea-ice
sediments (compare Fig. 8), which consisted mainly of angular silt. Irregularly
shaped silt was also abundant in the shelf surface deposits, however, in lower
concentrations as compared to sea-ice sediments.
This led to the assumption that hydrodynamic processes preferably activate and
entrain fine grained, angular, clastic particles from the shelf surface or the nepheloid
layer, thereby scavenging the angular silt matrix in bottom deposits and suspension
load, and, simultaneously, enriching this grain spectrum in the newly forming ice
cover. Sharma (1974) reported of turbid ice in the Bering Sea and also noted that
the sediment composition in the ice was finer than that of the underlying shelf
surface deposits.
Our findings are corroborated by suspended particle tank experiments carried out by
Reimnitz et al. (1993b). Despite being available in the tank water column, coarse
grains were generally less entrained into the forming slush ice cover or even
released from rising frazil ice crystals for two reasons: i) particles trapped On the
surface of frazil flocs led to unbalancing and subsequent tilting of the crystals, and ii)
the coarse particles rolled from the crystal surfaces after turbulent agitation of the
tank water column (which can be compared to wave or vortice agitation in nature).
On contrary, due to their irrigular shape, coarse grained live plankton, diatoms and
foraminifers, and particularly silt-sized clastic particles were entrained in significantly
higher concentrations into the forming slush ice cover through rising frazil.
In short, turbulent hydrodynamic processes seem to be responsible for the
entrainment and enrichment of sediment into newly forming sea-ice. Sea-ice
incorporations reveal an extremely fine grained composition with a clay fraction
even finer than that of deep sea sediments. This was observed during Atterberg
grain size separation of Kara and Barents shelf sediments as well as sea-ice
entrained material and deep sea deposits from the central Arctic Ocean.
Aeolian and riverine contribution
According to our data, a limited atmospheric contribution of non-clastic material
(fluffs etc.) to the coarse fraction of sea-ice sediments in the AmdermaIVaygach
region can be postulated. A minor aeolian contribution of clastic material is generally
restricted to the (fine) silt fraction, but may also occur in the coarse fraction (#4).
Aeolian entrainment of coarse clastics may be due to Snow drift, and wind induced
rolling and saltation of particles from the land surface towards the ice. Dethleff et al.
(1993) reported sand to pebble sized rock material on the Lena river ice cover,
which was propelled by the wind across the slick surface. In general, however, a
significant contribution of saltated terrestrial clasts to sea-ice sediments can be ruled
out due to continuous - and protecting - Snow coverage on the land surface during
the period of ice formation.

Riverine input to the hydro-cryo-sedimentological regime in the AmdermaIVaygach
area seems to be also of minor importance since no large rivers discharge into that
part of the Kara Sea (compare Fig. 3). Additionally, relatively low percentages of weil
rounded clastic material - implying a long range fluvial transport - are abundant in
local shelf surface deposits. Most of the material, that may be provided by coastal
retreat through thermal abrasion andlor mechanical erosion during the short
Summer period, will be transported along shore towards the east. This can be
inferred from active sand bars at the northwestern Kara river mouth (Karskaya Bay),
and from eastward extended barrier islands (Torasavey, Levdiev) parallel t o the
southern coast of the Baidaratskaya Bay. Conclusively, only little contribution of
atmospheric, riverine and fluvial material to local sea-ice sediments can be expected
in the southwestern Kara Sea.

4.2

Quantification, transport and pathways of SW Kara Sea icesediments

The mechanisms described above afford the entrainment of considerable amounts
of sediment into newly forming sea-ice. Minimum concentrations of sediment in
Arctic sea-ice amount to 800-3000 tlkm* (Barnes et al. 1982, Osterkamp & Gosink
1984), while maximum concentrations were reported to reach as much as 90,000
tlkm2 (Gilberi 1983, McCann & Dale 1986). For example, annualy between 4 and 11
mio t of sediment can be exported from the Laptev Sea through sea-ice transport i)
from winter flaw leads, and ii) after entrainment during fall freeze-up on extended
areas of the shelf (Dethleff 1995b, Eicken et al. 1997). The entrained material
contributes considerably to the sediment budget of the Siberian Branch of the
Transpolar Drift Ice System. After Wollenburg (1993) and Larssen et al. (1987),
annualy between 7 and 150 mio t of ice-incorporated clastic material may leave the
Arctic Ocean through the Fram Strait towards the North Atlantic.
According to sedimentological investigations supported by foreward and backward
trajectory model results derived from drift buoy tracks, atmospheric pressure data
and ocean current velocities (Pfirman et al. 1997b, Dethleff et al. 1997b),
considerable portions of the sea-ice sediments sampled in the eastern central Arctic
and in Fram Strait (e.g. NÃ¼rnber et al. 1994, Dethleff 1997) may have been
entrained in the Laptev Sea, and the eastern and north western Kara Sea. After
being transported into Fram Strait and the Norwegian-Greenland Sea, the material
will be released and thus can substantially contribute to the regional annual deepsea sedimentation.
On contrast to the Laptev Sea, comparatively little is known about the origin and
pathways of turbid sea-ice formed On the Kara Sea shelf and, particularly produced
in near-coastal flaw leads. To estimate the possible ranges of entrainment and
transportlexport rates of sediment through sea-ice from the AmdermaIVaygach flaw
lead towards the central Kara Sea and the Arctic Mediterranean, we combined local
lead-ice accumulation rates deduced from Martin & Cavalieri (1989) with our sea-ice
sediment data and recent ice-drift modeling results.
First, we assumed the 4-year mean areal extent and ice formation rates of the east
Novaya Zemlya flaw lead sections A-C (Fig. 4, Table 8) from Martin & Cavalieri
(1989) to be representative for the 1996197 winter season. Based On satellite images

(Fig. 4) and the general atmospheric winter conditions (Martin & Cavalieri 1989) we
then estimated that the lead section D (AmdermalVaygach lead) has approximately
the Same areal extent and ice production rates as section A. Since at maximum the
upper 60-70 cm of an ice sheet might have been formed in a lead area under
turbulent conditions (Zakharov 1966), we only considered the material load
incorporated in the uppermost core-sections (Fig. 10) for the following sediment
entrainment and export budgets. The resulting mean value of 11 mgll (=I1
g / m 3 = l 1x103 tlkm3) was then combined with the ice volume assumed for the
AmdermaIVaygach lead (Table 8).
Our results show that the AmdermalVaygach lead area D entrains roughly 80,000 t
of sediment into new ice during the 1996197 winter season. The export rates of lead
section D have to be significantly reduced as compared to the entrainment rates
since - according to both forward ice trajectory simulations (Dethleff et al. 1997b; See
also Fig. 4) and numerical model estimates (I. Rigor, 1997, pers. comm.) - the leadice formed in this area leaves the Kara Sea only with a probability of at maximum 10
/ before summer melt. By far the most of the ice produced in the AmdermaIVaygach
lead will melt during the following Summer thereby releasing the sediment load to
the central Kara shelf. Farther to the north along the east coast of Novaya Zemlya
and in the eastern Kara Sea, the probability of turbid-ice export from near-coastal
leads towards the central Arctic Ocean approximates 100%.
export through sea-ice entrained sediments from the
In order to estimate the "^CS
AmdermaIVaygach lead we combined the above sediment entrainment and export
calculations with detected minimum and maximum radioactive contamination levels
in surface deposits close to - or directly beyond - the flaw lead sections (Table 9).
Entrained and exported rates of l 3 7 C s differ significantly depending On i) the
contamination level in the sediment source on the shelf surface, and ii) the local ice
drift conditions. The minimum and maximum export rates of CS are not expected
to exceed 0.025 and 1.5 GBq, respectively. This is very little compared to the
estimated total Kara Sea 1 3 7 ~ inventory
s
of as much as 1 PBq. Furthermore, we
have to consider in this context that the type of entrainment mechanism also
influences the level of sediment-bond 1 3 7 ~ sin sea-ice. While sediment entrained
through anchor ice directly floats upward into the congealing new-ice Cover,
resuspended surface deposits, which are lifted up by rising frazil, get into contact
with the surrounding water masses and release most ("99 %) of the 1 3 7 ~ s
concentration through dissolution. Assuming that both frazil scavenging and anchor
ice formation contribute 50 O/O to the entrainment of sediments into the
AmdermaIVaygach lead-ice, we have to reduce the total l 3 ^ C s entrainment and
export rates in Table 9 by factor 2,

5.

Conclusions

The most important results of the KaBaEx '97 expedition are summarized as follows:
1) Near coastal flaw leads occur in the southwestern Kara Sea over extremely
shallow water depths ranging from 10 to 15 m. The fast ice edge is often stabilized
by grounded pressure ridges (stamukhi) formed through onshore pressing ice. This
is an essential difference to what we have learned from the Laptev Sea and is rather
comparable to the ice situation in the Alaskan Arctic (see Reimnitz et al. 1994).
2) During our field work only first-year ice was observed and sampled indicating that
this area of the Kara Sea was ice free during the previous late summer.

3) (Re)suspended particulate matter - and particularly coarse clasts - partly revealed
enhanced abundances in the upper water column. This points to a well mixed water
column under the ice cover and in the AmdermaIVaygach flaw lead. This was
supported by the evaluation of the CTD profiles,
4) The ice produced in the AmdermaIVaygach flaw lead was more turbid than the
fast ice attached to the coast. We believe that turbulent processes of turbid ice
formation are very effective in this shallow area during winter. Preferably fine
grained material is incorporated into the newly forming ice, despite the shelf surface
deposits consist mainly of sandy material. Fall freeze-up must also be regarded as
an effective entrainment period.

5) Coarse grained, well rounded clasts were mainly found in shelf surface deposits
and in the water column, while such particles were less abundant or even absent in
the overlying sea-ice cover. This supports results from different studies (e.g. Reimnitz
et al. 1993b) documenting that sand-sized, rounded clasts are generally less
entrained from the water column into Arctic sea-ice than silt particles, and that the
underlying shelf deposits tend to be coarser than local sea-ice sediments.
6) Furthermore, we postulate the scavenging of fine grained clasts from the bottom

deposits through vortical resuspension and sea-ice entrainment. The fine grained
material is lifted upward and enriched in the newly forming ice cover.
7) Aeolian and riverine transport from land to sea must be ruled out as important
factor for the occurrence of (fine) particulate matter in SW Kara Sea ice.

8) Roughly 80,000 t of sedimeht were entrained into the AmdermaIVaygach lead ice
during the 1996197 winter season. Due to unfavorable ice drift conditions, only 10 %
of the sediment may leave that pari of the Kara Sea towards the central Arctic
Ocean, while most of the material will be released On the Kara shelf during Summer
melt.
9) 1 3 7 ~ spollution levels of local shelf surface deposits are low compared to the
Irish Sea, the English Channel and the Baltic Sea. The amounts of sediment-bond
1 3 7 ~ sentrained into the AmdermaIVaygach lead-ice and exported from that area
are also low considering the total man-made Kara Sea radionuclide-inventory.
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Table 1: Station list.
Statior

date

P

Type of

#

Wind
aeed (mls
8

Cloud
overage (%
100

Snow thick
ness (cm)
5-10

Ice

W

Ice Ice thick
relief ness (cm
level
70

1

snow, ice, watei
Sediment, CTD

2

Snow, ice, sedim
CTD

7

80

3

snow, ice, sedirr

4-5

0

7-15

4

snow, ice, watei
Sediment, CTD

0-1 ; 4-5

70

10

fixed level,
drift rubble

127

5

snow, ice, watei
Sediment, CTD

5-6

60

15-20

dr~ft level,
rubble

6

snow, ice, wate1
Sediment, CTD

8-10

10

10-15

drift

7

snow, ice, watei
Sediment, CTD

11

10

10

8

water, Sediment
CTD, sed. trap

6-7

100

5

fast

Floe

a. Water ca. Wate
salin. temp. ("C
34.1
-1.9
34.5

-1.85

400

34

-184

89

300

34

-1.9

level,
rubble

68

500

34.5

-1.82

drift

level,
rubble

75

500

34.5

-1.78

fast

levelr~dges

-

34.5

-1 70

fast

-ubble,
ridges

130

fast

level

170

'able 2: List of sarnpled material.
Sample
material
suriace sediment
water coumn
(su-.pen'ieds3r;;u'3,5ms::e:!

grease ice
ice core (fiitered)
t i e d sediments)

1
ice ridge

1

Sampling
intewailldeptt
0-0 5 cm
0-3 cm
1m
4m
from borehok
0-15 cm
15-31 Cm
31-45 cm
45-60 cm
60-75 cm
75-90 Cm
no

0-3 cm
1m
10 m
20 m
no
0-12 cm
12-22 Cm
22-39 cm
39-59 cm
59-75 cm
75-89 cm

water column
wsc'i-i^~w"cb, s , s mE"si-j

grease ice
ice core
(entrained seoiments)

(entratned sedaments)

lce ridge

Snow

(entrained Sediments)

Y ~ S

snow
suriace sediment

no
0-0.5 cm
0-3 cm
water coumn
1m
~ d s p ~ " . ~ ~ * * s ~ ~ " ~ ~ t ~ m a t20
e,,m
40 m
grease sce
I
no
0-16
ice core (fiitered)

0-3 cm
water coiumn

1

23-45 Cm
45-65 cm
65-80 Cm
80-97 cm
97-1 17 Cm
117-130 cm

28-44 cm
44-60 cm
60-68 cm
ice ridge

ice ridge

(enlrained Sediments)

0-3 cm
water coumn
~ u ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p m ~ c

grease ice
ice core (fiitered)
i n e d ~ediments)

sce ridge

0-3 Cm
2m
L B : 1~1mm
s ~ ~ 4
18 m
no
0-12 cm
12-27 cm
27-40 cm
40-57 cm
57-72 cm
72-86 cm
86-100 cm
100-114 cm
114-128cm
128-142 cm
142-156 cm
156-170 cm
no

water column
j

(entrained sediments)

Snow
suriace sediment
water column
s u s p ~ n ~ - ~ p a ~ ~ ~

grease ice
ice core (fiitered)

8<5a"dB!Sinnc01 Ã £

63 66 cm colt sed

109-127 cm coli sed

Ce ridge

1
1

yes
0-0.5 cm
0-3 cm
1m
~ a t 5
~ ~m
a ~ l ~
9m
no
0-12 cm
12-24 cm
24-36 cm
36-52 Cm
52-68 Cm
66-84 cm
84-96 cm
96-1 10 cm
110-127 Cm
yes

rease ice

28-44 Cm
44-60 cm

(entrained Sediments)

0-3 cm
water column
CraT %<4rn%",
,*PSI

rease ice
ice core (filtered)
(entramed sedimenls)

ice ridge

r ~

Table 3: Smear slide analyses of bottom deposits and sea-ice sediments.

ize
;an(
C
/-

P

n Â¡
Silt
%
P

Sedirnen Rernarks

LYPL
sed -suri

'omponents
(in %)
Rock
tationl~uartz,Fsp IQuartz, FS~.]Quartz, Fsp
rounded fraqrnent:
10
10

85

10

40
5

50
30

sandy sil sed -suri
silty clay icelridge

5

5

silty sanc sed.-sud

5

10

sed -suri
icelridge
ice-core

5

5

sand

60

35

>85
5
10

10
85
75

sand
Sllt
Sllt

75

<5

20
40

sand
silty ciay

45
15

35
70

silty sanc sed.-suri
:l.sand.si icelridge

15
5

70
85

Sllt
silt

>85
-

10
-

sand

5
tray

5

.

ice-core

sed.-suri
icelridge

3paque Heavy Diatoms, Plant
Remarks
ninerals min. spores etc debris
5
- qz subangular in coarse fraction
traces traces

-

traces

1

traces
traces

1 1

ubr

to subangular quartz in coarse fratt
m,nerais.~ r 11ne
y ymned matwai

15-20core cm, (dtorn gypwrn

traces
5

UaceS
5
traces traces

5
5

traces biogenic matenal mainly sponqae a dialoms.iine 10 middle sill
traces more coarse silt in icethan in sed -sud

-

5
traces

traces traces
traces traces

5
5

traces much fine S~II
traces coarse fract mainly aggr 01 fine grain mal. high abund offinesil

5

10

traces traces

traces

-

quartz subangular to subrounded in coarse

ihci~on

38
Table 4: Content of particulate matter in snow. ice and water column.

mount C
filtered
ater (mi

section

Particle
content
(mg/11

Remarks
section

1

;ampie
snow jno visible inclus
0-16 no visible inclus
16-28 no visible inclus
28-44 no visible tnclus
44-60 no visible ~nclus
60-68 brownish incl
SPM
1m water depth
SPM 20m water deptp
P M 40m water depld
0-17 n o visible incius

P

fn2

mwat:rdepthi

o-r

0-12
no visible inclus
77
12-23 no visible inclus. 8 3
23-45 no visible inclus
67
45-65 no visible inclus. 4 2
65-80 no visible inclus. 4 0
80-97 no visible inclus. 4.0
97-117 no visible inclus. 4.3
117-130 brownish incl.
7.5
SPM
1m water depth
P M 1 0 m water deptd 34 5
snow lno visible incius
0.0
0-12 no visible inclus. 4.5
12-27 no visible inclus
0.8

1

no visible inclus
42
no visibie inclus. 2 7
no visible inclus. 5.4
no visible inclus
66
no visible inclus
19
no visible inclus.
no visible inclus
36
no visible inclus
46
no visible lnclus
32
156-170 brownish incl.
4.6
SPM
2m water depth 33.1
SPM
U m water depth 33.2

27-40
40-57
57-72
72-86
86-100
100-114
114-128
128-142
142-156

0-12 no visible lnclus.
12-24 visible inclusions
24-36 no visible inclus.
36-52 visible inclusions
52-68 visible inclusions
68-84 no visible inclus.

6.0
6.3
4.9
2.6
2.0
26

1060
2600
3092
2920
2968
2702
1141
1520
10.200
9640
800
764
707
1500
1355
910
1I 8 0
1350
868
2800
2000
800
240
382

11 37
3 14
2 48
2 27
2 31
1 97

618
942
1140
998
636

7 72
3.00
2.50
3.27
9.46

640
910
526
410
1070
1050
1100
810
778
1010
725
780
590
888
695
908

3.51
161
6 10
543
2 41
2 96
13.77
4.18
12.81

5 50
2 38
055
1 72
2 75
3.23
249
1 59
2 08
2 15
2 31
8 49
20.5
1 67
5 82
1 87
4 45
6 27

1

SPM
SPM
SPM
SPM

ample
ample
ample
ample

los
los
los
los

total loss

32.65
10.88
17.36
35.14
9.77
10.56
21 59

no visible inclus. 2.1
no visible inclus. 3 1
brownish incl
.
1m water depth 32.8
1060
4 16
1050
5m water depth 33.1
2 00
9m water deplh 33.1
1050
1 87
no visible inclus. 6 1
360
9.33
visible incluslons 2.2
137.35
145
4 47
22-39 no visible inclus
4.4
539
39-59 no visible inclus. 2.9
2.29
980
59-75 no visible inclus. 5.2
2 85
880
75-89
brownish incl.
6.7
11.33
587
SPM
1 m water depth 32.8
2.64
1060
2.39
SPM
10m water depth 32.8
1050
214
SPM
20m water deptb 33.0
1090
lended particulatematter
brownish incl . mlcrobiogenic activity, algae bloom
84-96
96-1 10
110-127
SPM
SPM
SPM
0-1 2
12-22

1

total loss

P

ample los
ample los

00
53
50
45
40
61
33 2
33 2
33 7
62

37m waler depth 33 3
2m waler depth 32 0
7m waler depth 33 7
12m waler depth 33 2

rnount o
filtered
'ater (ml

^articie
content

1829
1900
1630
2060

2 45
3 18
3 37
2 28
2 94
12 16
2 12
1 63
2 78

2100
445
1025
1035
1013
1968
1303
1950
1978
1226
935
1000
1040
282
275
280

mg'1'1

P

6 92
6 60
2 17
4 69
5 49
3 59
4.23
1.89
38 33
22 97
23 30

Table 5: Grain size distribution and sample composition of SPM.
Grain Size
(in %)
Components
(in %)
Station Wafer Sand Silt Clay Sediment Station
Quartz, Feldsparetc.
Fluffs Rock
Mica Combust. Clay Opaque Heavy Micro#
depth % % %
#
angulad subround l(weil)round,
fragments (flocs) products Min. minerals min organism
type
1
25 65 10
1
1m
70
silt
5
20
tr.
traces traces
traces traces traces traces
tr

traces

tracesl traces

10

tr.

traces

traces

traces

traces

tr.

traces

tr.

traces

traces

traces

traces

tr.

fluffs, fossil raisin (amber) and subangular to subroundei
quartz in coarse fraction
fiuvs fosstl ra~s~n
andsubanQulartosubrounded
quartz in coarse fraction
extremely fine silt; enhanced abundantes of silver
discolored combustion flocs (inorganic)
extremely fine, ciastlcsllt matnx: high abundantes 01

traces

Ir.

traces

traces

-

traces

Ir.

m~ca/combustion
flocs
fine silt matrcx; rounded to well rounded quartz in coarse

5

2

10

1m

25

10 m

1

1
3

2m

70

20

70

1
20

5

1
70

1

.

60

2

silt

1
10

2

silt

1

silt

10

1
10

traces

-

5

1

1

-

25

-

-

60

1

-

30

1
-

30

20 m
1m
35
20m 2 0

50
50
70

2 0 sandy silt
15 sandysilt
10
silt

5
6
6

70
75
80

20
10
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Table 6: Grain size distribution and sample composition of particulate matter in the Snow Cover.
Grain Size (in %)
Station Sand Silt Clay
#
% % %
1
10 80 10
2
30 65
5
3
30 65
5
4
30 50 20
6
40 50 10

Sediment
type
silt
sandy silt
sandy silt
sandy silt
sandy silt

Components
(in %)
Station Quartz, Fsp. Quartz, ~sp.1Fluffs Rock
Mica Combustion Clay
#
angular (sub)angular
fragments
products Min "
.
1
80
10
tr.
traces
lraces
Ir.
50
2
Ir.
35
5
tr.
traces
traces
3
50
30
tr.
tr.
5
4
traces
15
20
55
tr.
traces
tr
6
60
tr
traces
traces
tr,
35

Table 7: 137Cs activities in surface deposits
and surface water sarnples of the SW Kara Sea
Station Sedimeni Water
#
(BqIkg) 3q(mA3;
0.33
4.9
2.60
1.70
0.33
5.1
1.oo
13.0
5.3
14.2
20.2

Opaque Heavy Diatoms, Plant Fossil
Remarks
minerals min spores etc debris raisin
traces
5
tr
fluffs,quartz and comb products in coarse lraction
tr
traces
5
Ir
high abund 01 fluffs in coarse lraction. less qu a comb prod
tr.
5
tr
5
fluffs, comb. prod, and quarlz (subangular)in coarse fraction
traces
Ir.
Ir.
5
subangular 10 subrounded quariz in coarse lraction
traces
Ir.
5
tr. hi. abund of fluffs in coarse fract , less clast parlicl , much line silt

Table 8: Areal lead extent, ice production rates
and sedirnent entrainment in the SW Kara Sea
Lead
Lead
Ice
Sediment Sediment Sediment
section area
volurne concentr. entrained exported
(box) (krnA2) (kmA3)
(mgll)
(t)
(1)
7*
A
450*
B
1200*
17"
C
1800*
U*
D
450
7
11
77.000 0 - 7700
"4-year mean frorn MARTIN and CAVALIERI (1989)
Table 9: Entrained and exported rates of 1 3 7 0 in Amderrnnaygach
lead-ice sediments based on minimum and maximum contamination
levels in local surface deposits.
Lead
section Sediment Sediment
(box) rninimum maximum
(Bqlkg)
(Bqlkg)

D

0.33

: GBq = 1xIOexp9 Bq

20.2

Entrained
minimurn
(GBqo)
0.25

137Cs
Entrained
rnaximum
(GBqn)
15

Exported
rninirnum
(GBqn)

Exported
rnaximurn
(GBqn)

0-0.025

0-1.5
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